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Abstract
The Close-Up Imager (CLUPI) onboard the ESA ExoMars Rover is a powerful high-resolution color camera
specifically designed for close-up observations. Its accommodation on the movable drill allows multiple po-
sitioning. The science objectives of the instrument are geological characterization of rocks in terms of texture,
structure, and color and the search for potential morphological biosignatures. We present the CLUPI science
objectives, performance, and technical description, followed by a description of the instrument’s planned
operations strategy during the mission on Mars. CLUPI will contribute to the rover mission by surveying the
geological environment, acquiring close-up images of outcrops, observing the drilling area, inspecting the top
portion of the drill borehole (and deposited fines), monitoring drilling operations, and imaging samples col-
lected by the drill. A status of the current development and planned science validation activities is also given.
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1. Introduction
Following on the recent exploration successes ofNASA’s 2003 Mars Exploration Rovers (Spirit and
Opportunity) and 2011 Mars Science Laboratory (Curios-
ity), ESA will contribute to further our understanding of
Mars with the launch of the 2020 ExoMars Rover.
ExoMars (e.g., Vago et al., 2013; Vago et al., 2017) is a
collaboration program between ESA and Roscosmos con-
sisting of two missions, ExoMars 2016 and ExoMars 2020.
ExoMars 2016 was launched on March 14th, 2016 (e.g.,
Witasse et al., 2014), and consists of a Trace Gas Orbiter
(TGO) plus an entry, descent, and landing demonstrator
module (EDM, or Schiaparelli lander) that will land in
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Meridiani Planum. ExoMars 2020 will land an instrumented
rover on Mars.
The overall ExoMars objectives are twofold: (i) tech-
nology demonstration and (ii) scientific investigations.
The technology demonstration comprises the entry, de-
scent, and landing of a payload on the surface of Mars
(ExoMars 2016); surface mobility with a rover; access to
the subsurface to acquire samples; and sample preparation,
distribution, and analysis (ExoMars 2020). The scientific
investigations are aimed at the search for signs of past and
present life on Mars, the study of how the water and geo-
chemical environments vary with subsurface depth (up to a
few meters) (ExoMars 2020), and the analysis of martian
atmospheric trace gases and identification of their sources
(ExoMars 2016).
The ExoMars Rover has a nominal mission duration of
218 sols (approximately seven Mars months). The rover is
equipped with a drill for subsurface sample collection. It
also includes the Pasteur suite of instruments: PanCam
(panoramic camera; two wide-angle cameras, WACs; and a
high-resolution camera, HRC), CLUPI (Close-Up Imager),
ISEM (infrared spectrometer for ExoMars), WISDOM (a
ground-penetrating radar), ADRON (a neutron detector for
determining subsurface hydration), Ma_MISS (Mars Mul-
tispectral Imager for Subsurface Studies), MicrOmega (Vis-
IR imaging spectrometer for mineralogy studies), RLS
(Raman Laser Spectrometer), and MOMA (Mars Organic
Molecule Analyzer).
In this article, we focus on the CLUPI instrument, which
is being developed through international and multidisci-
plinary science and technical teams, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The CLUPI instrument is being developed by a Swiss–
French consortium supported by the Swiss Space Office and
the French Space Agency CNES under the PI (Principal
Investigator) leadership of Jean-Luc Josset with Frances
Westall and Beda Hofmann as Co-PIs. The science team
consists of scientists from Europe, Canada, and Russia who
offer a broad range of expertise, including biosignature rec-
ognition, geology, microbiology, and geomorphology, as well
as technical aspects related to CLUPI operations.
The following sections describe the CLUPI science ob-
jectives and performances, design, and operations, as well
as its development status and planned science validation
activities.
2. CLUPI Science Objectives and Performances
2.1. Science objectives
CLUPI is a camera system designed to acquire high-
resolution, color close-up images of outcrops, rocks, soils,
drill fines, and drill core samples. The visual information
obtained by CLUPI will be similar to what geologists would
obtain by visual observation and by using a hand lens.
CLUPI will acquire images of rock and unconsolidated
materials, including dust, regolith, and float rocks (i.e., un-
attached rocks) with fields of view (FOVs) ranging from
FIG. 1. CLUPI working team organization. CLUPI, close-up imager.












































1.9 · 1.3 cm at 10–cm distance from the target (7mm/pixel
resolution) to, for instance, 104.4 · 44.4 cm at 500-cm dis-
tance (resolution 394mm/pixel) since CLUPI can focus to
infinity. These images will provide visual information of
structure and texture of the abovementioned materials and,
specifically, of in situ rocks to establish rock type, facies,
and context stratigraphy in the area of study with the pri-
mary aim of interpreting the environment of formation/
deposition of the rocks and thus the potentially habitable
paleoenvironment. The CLUPI images will complement
those provided by PanCam (Coates et al., 2017), thus giving
the all-important detailed context necessary for aiding inter-
pretation of mineralogy and potential visible biosignature, as
well as determining drill site location.
In detail, the essential information that CLUPI can pro-
vide to interpret rock type and mode of formation includes
physical and color characteristics of individual minerals that
make up the rocks and textural features related to rock
formation. Furthermore, certain morphological biosignatures
such as concentrations of organics in biofilms and possible
associated (potentially bio-) minerals could also be imaged.
For environmental interpretation, it is important to
distinguish primary features from secondary features. The
former relate to the original rock and its environment of
formation, while the latter are produced by processes
acting at a later stage on the rock. The secondary processes
may have occurred relatively quickly after formation of
the rock (e.g., diagenetic changes to sediments deposited
in water or to volcanic rocks extruded into water), during
long periods of time through continuous surface alteration
(e.g., physical and chemical weathering), or they may occur
millions of years later due to major environmental changes and/
or external events (e.g., impacts, later volcanic/hydrothermal
events, subsurface fluid migration, mass wasting/erosional
phenomena, and all physical and chemical changes affecting
rocks as a result of surface alteration, that is, weathering). In
fact, surface weathering can sometimes enhance textural/
compositional differences in a rock and thus highlight po-
tential textural biosignatures.
CLUPI color images will be indispensable for identifying
visible minerals. While geochemical mineral identification
will be made on powdered core samples, thus losing context
and original grain shape and size, CLUPI will provide im-
ages of the minerals within their original context, enabling
the grains to be observed within their matrix, as well as
other features of importance for interpreting the nature of a
rock and its mode of formation, such as the textural rela-
tionship of specific grain types to other types, frequency of
occurrence of certain grain types, variability in grain size and
shape, and the specific patterns thereof. Individual grains may
be identified also by physical properties, such as color, shape,
size, sorting, orientation, twinning, cleavage, and luster.
All this information will enable geologists to distinguish,
for example, a volcanic rock, such as basalt, from a sedi-
mentary rock, such as a conglomerate formed of basaltic
fragments or a sand or siltstone also formed of lithic volcanic
fragments. With respect to sediments, the composition of the
individual clasts and their textural features are essential for
interpreting the mode of formation, such as in situ breccia-
tion, transport by physical mass wasting processes, or by
water (rivers, streams, or current flow in larger bodies of
water). In this study, especially, grain size, shape, and size
distribution allow interpretation of transport mechanisms and
their duration. Well-rounded clasts would indicate long
transport or deposition in an agitated environment with much
grain-to-grain contact and erosion. Angular clasts would in-
dicate deposition close to the source of the clasts. Finer-
grained sediments may indicate distal deposition, that is,
longer transport, or erosion of originally fine-grained friable
material. A good example of this kind of textural analysis is
the sedimentological study of the conglomerates at Bradbury
Rise in Gale Crater on Mars that indicated fluvial transport at
the time of deposition (*3.6Ga) (Williams et al., 2013).
A particularly important objective of CLUPI is the search
for morphological features that might potentially indicate
biosignatures on outcrops and drill cores. Westall et al.
(2015b) concluded that the lack of long-term habitability on
Mars, in terms of the continuous presence of water over
FIG. 2. Filamentous fabric con-
sisting of microcrystalline quartz
formed by mineralization of fila-
mentous microbes in a cavity of
basalt. Ballina, New South Wales,
Australia. FOV is 25mm (image
acquired with CLUPI analog test
model). FOV, field of view.












































periods of millions of years, most likely precluded evolu-
tionary processes leading to the appearance of more so-
phisticated life forms, such as photosynthesizers. The result
would be that life forms on Mars most likely did not have
the opportunity to evolve further than the chemotrophic
stage. Chemotrophs are microorganisms that do not obtain
their energy from sunlight—they use redox couples, in-
cluding organic and/or inorganic species, and their source of
carbon comes either from organic carbon molecules or in-
organic carbon, for example, CO2 dissolved in water (e.g.,
Westall et al., 2015a, 2015b). Traces of such organisms may
be preserved as mineralized replacements (microfossils) or
FIG. 3. Illustration of the z-stacking processing: individual images with different sharp areas (small pictures on the left)
and the resultant overall sharp image after processing (large picture on the right). The 10 original images were acquired with
a CLUPI analog camera during the AMASE 2014 campaign in Tindho´lmur, Faroe Islands, at 38-cm working distance, and
the processed image (about 10 cm wide) results from focus stacking experiments by Joanneum Research.
Table 1. Main Characteristics of the Close-Up Imager Instrument
Specification Value
Detector type Full color APS
Image dimension 2652· 1768· 3 pixels in color
Pixel size 7.8 · 7.8 mm
FOV 14– 2 diagonal (11.9 · 8.0)
Image resolution/viewed area 7mm/pixel at 10-cm distance, viewed area 1.9 · 1.3 cm
39mm/pixel at 50-cm distance, viewed area 10· 7 cm
79mm/pixel at 100-cm distance, viewed area 21 · 14 cm
Working distance 10 cm to infinity with variable focus
Focal length Varying to take sharp images from 10 cm to infinity
Quantization 8–14 bits
Dynamic range 62 dB (sensor) quantified on up to 16 384 levels (14 bits)
Electrical interface SpaceWire on LVDS
Exposure time Up to 1024 s
Spectral range 400–700 nm
Electronic features Sequencer, converter, internal buffer, internal clock of 40MHz,
SpaceWire Data Coding
Data processing Automatic exposure time, autofocusing, binning 2· 2 and 4 · 4,
Z-stacking (between 2 and 16 images), Windowing
Data storage 4Gb
Max. mean power consumption <15W incl. 20% margin (25W when firing the launch lock)
Power lines +28V
Operating temperatures -120C to +30C
Storage temperatures -120C to +50C
Environment Compatible with ExoMars Rover 2020 Environment
Allocated volume 170· 80· 100mm
Mass of instrument 932 g
APS = active pixel sensor; FOV = field of view.












































as organic signatures in fine-grained anaerobic sediments or
cements (Westall and Cavalazzi, 2011). Comparison can be
made with fossilized remains of these kinds of microorgan-
isms in Mars analogue volcanic sediments dating back almost
to Noachian (>3.8 Ga) and certainly Hesperian (>3.0 Ga)
times when life could have emerged and flourished at the
surface of the red planet. Fossilized anaerobic chemotrophs
are very small, <1 mm; occur in colonies up to hundreds of
mm in size; and where close to a significant source of nu-
trients, that is, close to hydrothermal sources, can develop
visible carbon-rich (black) biofilms (Westall et al., 2011,
2015a, 2015b). Although CLUPI may not have the capa-
bility to observe individual cells, it may be able to distin-
guish colonies of cells as dark carbonaceous clots and layers
of colonies as biofilms. If morphological remains are not
visible, but a suggestive organic signature is detected by
the laboratory instruments RLS, MicrOmega, or MOMA,
the fine-scale context information provided by CLUPI will
be essential to interpreting the putative biosignature. Typ-
ically, significant sample preparation, such as thin section
preparation or etching of the rocks, is necessary to be able
to image individual cells or their colonies with an optical
microscope or scanning electron microscope. As discussed
by Westall et al. (2015b), stromatolites, that is, laminated
structures typically associated with the formation of mats
produced by the more evolved photosynthesizers, are not
likely to be found on Mars. However, mineralized remains
of filamentous microbial colonies, typically resulting from
the former activity of chemoautotrophs in both surface and
subsurface environments, are additional biosignatures that
can potentially be identified with CLUPI without any
specific sample preparation. Biofabrics of this type are
FIG. 5. CLUPI, bracket mirror (a), drill mirror (b), and calibration target (c).
FIG. 4. CLUPI imaging unit (CADªSpace Exploration Institute).












































FIG. 7. Definition of the three FOVs of CLUPI.
FIG. 6. CLUPI mirror accommodation (the first and second mirrors refer to the bracket mirror and the drill mirror,













































observed in various paleoenvironments on Earth (e.g.,
Fig. 2), both in sedimentary and volcanic settings (Hof-
mann and Farmer, 2000; Hofmann et al., 2008; Hofmann,
2011; Homann et al., 2016). Moreover, research conducted
in caves has shown that stromatolites (sensu lato as lami-
nated structures) and other morphologically complex bio-
genic structures may also form in the absence of light,
confirming the view that other types of microorganisms,
apart from photosynthesizers, are capable of producing
macroscopic morphological biosignatures (Tisato et al.
2015; Bontognali et al., 2016).
Minerals that are typically produced as a by-product of
microbial activity are also commonly produced by abiotic
means. On Earth, a myriad of such minerals exist, such as
carbonates, oxides, and sulfides (Banfield and Nealson,
1997), but it is difficult to distinguish between their modes
of formation without the use of sophisticated observa-
tional and analytical techniques (e.g., Thomas-Keprta
et al., 2009; Westall et al., 2011). Thus, while CLUPI
would be able to identify minerals on the basis of their
physical properties as well as make use of the Raman and
IR analyses, any interpretation of a biogenic origin could
only be made by taking into account other types of po-
tential biosignatures, such as the presence of an organic
carbon signature suggestive of microbial fractionation or
physical concentrations of carbon suggestive of colonies
or biofilms.
In addition to the investigation of morphological fea-
tures, CLUPI will also have an important role in the study
and interpretation of minerals that are not biosignatures
per se, but that can be associated with microbial life when
found in specific assemblages or sedimentological con-
texts (Summons et al., 2011). For example, metal sulfides
or iron oxides found in association in very low-grade
carbon-rich sediments are likely to have a biological ori-
gin (Banfield et al., 2001).
In addition to these objectives, CLUPI will provide im-
agery that will aid the experiments of other instruments, for
example, characterization of present-day dust and fines and
support for sample extraction and initial handling.
2.2. Performances
The camera’s requirements (summarized in Table 1) have
been selected to maximize the instrument’s scientific output.
CLUPI is an imager with the ability to focus from 10 cm to
infinity. At a distance of 10 cm from the target object, the
resolution of the images will be high—about 7mm/pixel.
FIG. 8. Drill in stowed position (a) and CLUPI FOV 1 looking at the surface in front of the rover (the tiles are squares of
12.5 · 12.5mm projected on the surface) (b).












































Color imaging is achieved by a detector with three layers of
pixels (red, green, and blue).
CLUPI will be able to perform z-stacking (or focus
stacking) of images, when necessary, to increase the scien-
tific return. Z-stacking is a processing technique that com-
bines multiple images taken at different focus distances. The
portions that are in focus are extracted to create a new
composite image that has a greater focal depth than any of
the original individual images (illustrated in Fig. 3).
The instrument can also perform autoexposure and au-
tofocus. Furthermore, binning (2· 2 and 4 · 4) and win-
dowing functionalities allow adapting the data volume to the
available communications budget, that is, sending a flexible
amount of data.
In the following section, we describe the technical aspects
of the instrument in more detail.
3. CLUPI Instrument Description
The CLUPI camera is a miniaturized, low-power, effi-
cient, and highly adaptive imaging system having a mass of
932 g, with specific microtechnical innovations regarding its
sensor and the focus mechanism.
The CLUPI imaging unit (Fig. 4) is the main element of
the instrument. It handles image acquisition and processing.
It comprises the optics plus focus mechanism, instrument
electronics, and mechanical parts that include the mechanic
interface, bracket, and housing. Contrary to detectors that
FIG. 9. Drill high (a), (b), and low (c) positions for close-up observation of outcrops, and CLUPI FOV 2 looking at an
outcrop on the side of the rover in the nonstowed position (d).












































use a Bayer filter for color acquisition and thus need to
merge four pixels (one red, one blue, and two green) to
provide color information, the CLUPI sensor is made of
three layers of pixels (red, green, and blue) that preserve
spatial resolution (each pixel contains the full color infor-
mation). The focus mechanism is based on flexible struc-
tures, so it does not need a stepper motor, lubrication, or
gears, and it works without friction.
CLUPI will be accommodated on the drill box of the
rover. By using the degrees of freedom provided by both the
rover and the drill box, CLUPI will be angled and raised so
that it can observe in a variety of viewing modes. The use of
two fixed mirrors—one flat and one concave (Fig. 5)—will
provide three FOVs.
The first mirror (or bracket mirror), fixed on the rover
bracket that holds the drill when in stowed position, gives an
image of 2652· 1768 pixels (FOV 1). The second mirror (or
drill mirror), fixed on the drill box near the front end of the
box, splits the FOV into two parts: (i) the main part,
2652 · 1128 pixels (FOV 2), is not deflected and looks in the
direction of the optical axis of CLUPI and (ii) the smaller
part of the sensor, 2652· 640 pixels (FOV 3), looks toward
the drill tip. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the three FOV and
accommodation of CLUPI.
A calibration target (Fig. 5), developed and provided by
Aberystwyth University within the framework of a science
collaboration agreement with the Space Exploration Institute,
is used to color calibrate images during science operations. It is
mounted on the right rover bogie bracket, below the drill box,
in a position that can be observed by CLUPI (Section 4.7).
4. CLUPI Scientific Operations
during the ExoMars Mission
To achieve CLUPI objectives and optimize the instru-
ment’s science return, science operations and specific re-
lated configurations have been designed by the scientific and
technical team at the Space Exploration Institute (see CAD
illustrations in Figs. 6–14). Both the rover’s mobility and the
drill’s degrees of freedom are taken into account.
4.1. Geological environment survey
For the geological survey, CLUPI will observe the area
immediately in front of the rover, using one of the fields of
view—FOV 1.
This will allow for the characterization of physical
properties that include hardness, induration, friability (the
latter determined from the texture of the rock, e.g., whether
FIG. 10. Drill high position during drilling area observation (a) and corresponding CLUPI FOV 2 (the blue circle,
corresponding to the prospective drill hole, is 2 cm in diameter and tiles are squares of 12.5 · 12.5mm projected on the
surface) (b).












































it shows porosity, and from the amount, size, and shape of
eroded material deposited below it), morphological features
of rocks, such as outcrop structure, and fine-scaled features
such as laminae, bedding, fractures, veins, and voids, as well as
textures of rocks and regolith and the morphology of surfaces.
Texture categories include the following: grain and crystal sizes
and their size distribution, grain shapes, grain distributionwithin
amatrix, crystal shapes, and the interrelationship between grains
and/or crystals; porosity and vesicularity and their sizes, mor-
phology, and distribution or infilling by secondary minerals;
layering and lamination and texture of layers, such as size
grading and sorting of grains, ripples, or cracks; and internal
texture of grains, such as occurring in ooids. These observations
then allow for determination as to whether the rock in question
is of volcanic (such as lava, tephra, or ash), aeolian (dune
sediments, loess), fluvial (gravel, sands), lacustrine/marine
(such as fine-grained and/or laminated chemical deposits), or
subterraneous (such as crack fillings) origin or whether it has
been deposited as an impact breccia. Only then can critical
questions, such as habitability and the possible presence of
biosignatures (e.g., biologically induced deposit or a permi-
neralized (fossilized) microbial mat), be discussed.
In this mode, the soil and, in particular, the rover’s track
marks can also be examined in great detail, thus allowing
observation of grain size, soil consistency, and depth of the
superficial oxidized layer. This close-up characterization of
the surface is complementary to the PanCam WACs, which
have a wider FOV, but lower resolution. An excellent syn-
ergy exists between the images that can be captured by
PanCam and CLUPI. The PanCam WACs provide obser-
vations at panoramic (tens of meters to sub-m) scale, while
the HRC can acquire more detailed images of relatively
large areas. CLUPI allows zooming in and focusing on the
critical cm to sub-mm range of observations. By carefully
planning and nesting observations between these two in-
struments, it is possible to perform a very exhaustive visual
examination of interesting targets.
The Geological Environment Survey is performed while
the drill is in stowed position, with CLUPI using FOV 1 to
look in front of the rover, as illustrated in Fig. 8.
The characteristics of CLUPI images at various working
distances for geological environment survey are presented in
Table 2.
4.2. Close-up observation of outcrops
For close-up outcrop observation, CLUPI will look to the
side, using another field of view—FOV 2. In this mode, and by
using the rover’s motion, CLUPI can be panned across a rock
surface to image its structure in 2Dand 3D (the latter bymaking
use of highly overlapping images and structure from motion
processing techniques). With this observation mode, basic
geological information on outcrops is obtained, including
rock texture and structure, possible secondary alterations
FIG. 11. Drill low position during drilling area observation (a) and corresponding CLUPI FOV 2 (the blue circle,
corresponding to the future drill hole, is 2 cm in diameter and tiles are squares of 12.5· 12.5mm projected on the surface) (b).












































related to water, and the effects of erosion. This will allow
establishing the geological history of targets as well as ap-
praising the potential preservation of biosignatures.
Moreover, imaging of the same target from different
working distances (in collaboration with PanCam), and thus
at various resolutions, gives access to a multiscale analysis,
which can provide information about the target’s overall
morphology, structure, and texture down to its individual
components.
Complementary to PanCam WACs and HRC, CLUPI of-
fers high resolution at close distances and a specific capacity
to observe outcrops. The various movements of the rover
(forward, backward, turn left and right, sideways, or crabbing)
and the two degrees of freedom of the drill when in a non-
stowed position (380mm vertical movement and 360 rota-
tion), along with the wide range of working distances of
CLUPI, allow imaging a large variety of outcrop configura-
tions with CLUPI FOV 2 at distances from*65 cm to infinity
(for instance, the working distance in Fig. 9 is *110 cm).
The characteristics of CLUPI images for outcrop obser-
vation from various distances are presented in Table 2.
4.3. Drilling area observation
While the study of outcrops is an important task for CLUPI,
the subsurface deposits are also of primary interest from a
scientific point of view, specifically for the analytical instru-
ments. Although CLUPI could possibly observe and identify
morphological biosignatures on the scale of tens of microns, as
noted above, the kinds of organisms expected on Mars (Westall
et al., 2015b) may not leave signatures that are morphologically
visible. For this reason, the emphasis for biosignature detection
on the ExoMars mission is the analysis of organics of potential
biological origin. Such molecules are likely to be preserved
only in the subsurface, below 1.5m in depth (Vago et al.,
2017), away from oxidants, ultraviolet light, and cosmic radi-
ation damage. Thus, subsurface samples are favored to test the
hypothesis of the existence of life on early Mars.
Once the drilling area has been chosen, using its capacity
for high-resolution survey of the geological environment,
CLUPI can carry out its characterization before drilling
under two configurations using FOV 2.
As the drill box is rotated, CLUPI can either be in a
high position (incidence angle of*11, Fig. 10) or in a low
position (incidence angle of *18, Fig. 11). In the low
position, it is able to help with the characterization of rocks
and structures, such as crystals in igneous rocks, grain size
and shape distribution and sorting, fine-scale structure,
fracture mineralization, secondary minerals, and soil parti-
cles. In the higher position, CLUPI can achieve a wider
coverage, although with a somewhat lower resolution.
The characteristics of CLUPI images for the drilling ar-
eas from both high and close-up distances are presented in
Table 2.
FIG. 12. Drill position during drilling operation observation (a) and CLUPI FOV 3 looking at the fines during the drilling (b).












































4.4. Drilling operation observation
Mars missions up to now have penetrated the subsurface
to depths of the order of 10 cm. The extraction and analysis
of subsurface samples whether from 0.5-, 1-, or 2-m depth
have not been attempted so far. These kinds of subsurface
samples can provide invaluable information about the sub-
surface geological composition, especially regarding traces
of past life.
While the drilling operation is being performed, the CLUPI
third field of view (FOV 3) can be used to monitor the pro-
cess and observe the mound of fines that is generated. Color
and textural variations can be used to infer whether the drill
has encountered a different type of material or deposit. FOV
3 can also be used to obtain information on mechanical
properties of the soil, such as grain size, shape, and cohesion.
This ability is complementary to that of the Ma_MISS
instrument (borehole-side-facing IR spectrometer integrated
in the drill rig, De Sanctis et al., 2017). It can also be of
use in case a problem arises during drilling (the MAHLI
microscope on the Curiosity Rover detected wear on the
metal wheels of the rover, thus critically aiding mission
operations).
Figure 12 describes the position of the drill for the drilling
operation and the CLUPI FOV in such a configuration.
The characteristics of CLUPI images for the drilling op-
eration are presented in Table 2.
4.5. Observation of the drilled core sample
Fresh samples from depths in the 0–2m range will be
collected and analyzed by several instruments after being
delivered to the Core Sample Transportation Mechanism
(CSTM)—the small open box that extends to receive a
sample from the drill. The CLUPI FOV 3 will be used to
image the collected core material before delivery to the
rover’s analytical laboratory for further processing and
studies. Whereas the PanCam high-resolution camera can
obtain a total view image of the core sample, only CLUPI
can image the sample at very high resolution. This will be
important for recording sample shape, color, homogeneity,
texture, vesicularity, and mineral grain size. This informa-
tion can then be used to provide essential structural, textural,
and eventually compositional data for comparing the core
sample with the local and regional environment in the rover
sampling area, providing a valuable link between surface
and subsurface analyses. Once inside the rover’s laboratory,
the sample is crushed as only crushed mineral grain as-
semblages can be observed and analyzed.
The visual examination of the sample (with CLUPI
and PanCam) before ingestion and crushing is possible be-
cause of the position of the drill after the delivery of
the drilled core sample to the CSTM, which allows obser-
vation of the drawer’s content from above (incidence 7.5)
at a distance of about 28.5 cm using FOV 3 (Fig. 13).
FIG. 13. Drill position for the drilled core sample observations (a) and CLUPI FOV 3 looking at the drilled core sample in
the CSTM (b).












































FIG. 14. Drill position during calibration (a), and calibration target for CLUPI in FOV 2 with accommodation on the
rover (b).
Table 2. Characteristics of Close-Up Imager Images Under the Different Operation Configurations
Operation
Working





Geological environment survey 10 1.9 · 1.3 cm (2652 · 1768 pixels) 7 0.12
50 10.4 · 7.0 cm (2652 · 1768 pixels) 39 1.6
100 20.9· 13.9 cm (2652 · 1768 pixels) 79 5.9
111 23.2· 15.4 cm (2652 · 1768 pixels) 87 7.1
Close-up outcrop observation 65 13.6 · 5.8 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 51 2.7
85 17.7 · 7.5 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 67 4.4
110 23.0 · 9.8 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 87 7.1
155 32.4· 13.8 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 122 13.7
200 41.7· 17.8 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 157 22.5
500 104.4· 44.4 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 394 135
Drilling area/drill hole observation 50 10.4 · 4.4 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 39 1.6
16.5 3.4 · 1.5 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 13 0.25
Drilling operation observation 24 5.0 · 3 cm (2652 · 640 pixels) 19 0.4
Drilled core sample observation 28.5 5.9 · 3.2 cm (2652 · 640 pixels) 22 0.6
Calibration 26.5 5.5 · 2.4 cm (2652 · 1128 pixels) 21 0.5












































The characteristics of imaged drilled samples in the
CSTM with CLUPI are presented in Table 2.
4.6. Observation of the drill hole (and deposited fines)
Once the drilling operations have been completed and the
sample has been delivered, the CLUPI FOV 2 can be used to
image the state of the surface after drilling, the amount of
dislodged fines, and their color and physical properties.
Drill hole observations can be performed with the drill
resuming the same tilted position for imaging the sampling
area before drilling (Section 4.3), from both high and low
positions (Figs. 10 and 11). With an optimal solar illumi-
nation angle (ideally with light shining vertically into the
hole, although the drill itself may cause some shadowing,
and depending on the mound of fines, it may be possible to
observe the walls to some depth within the hole (up to 10 cm
deep from the high position, and up to 6 cm deep from the
low position), which would add significant information on
the first centimeters of subsurface layering, given that the
drilled core sample will come from a greater depth than
what can be observed with CLUPI.
The characteristics of CLUPI images for the drill hole from
both high and close-up distances are presented in Table 2.
4.7. In situ calibration
In situ calibration is performed by acquiring an image of
the calibration target, ideally at least once per operational
sequence. The calibration target consists of nine 6.5-mm
diameter glass color patches with their surfaces processed to
obtain uniform diffuse reflectance. The absolute spectral
reflectance and Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution
Function (BRDF) of each color patch will be accurately
determined as part of the prelaunch calibration. The color
observed by CLUPI on Mars, in combination with knowl-
edge of the relative illumination angle, which can be de-
termined from the shadow post, will allow CLUPI data to be
calibrated to provide true color images and accurate re-
flectance measurements. During the mission, the CLUPI
FIG. 15. Examples of pictures with the CLUPI calibration
target prototype (2.5 · 2.5 cm) during the AMASE 2014
campaign (a) and MINAR III (b).
FIG. 16. CLUPI focus mechanism breadboard developed
and assembled at the Space Exploration Institute (a) and
focal plane assembly breadboard (b) developed by RUAG
Space.












































calibration target will be protected from the worst of the
martian aeolian dust by the drill box and so is not expected
to become contaminated to the same extent as other cali-
bration targets accommodated on the rover’s deck, such as
PanCam’s. Low levels of dust contamination can be com-
pensated for with numerical models.
The calibration target will be located and observed as
described in Fig. 14. Its surface is 25· 25mm, the height of
the shadow post is 4.1mm, and it has a mass of 4.5 g.
CLUPI imaging of the calibration target will take place at an
incidence angle of 19.5.
The characteristics of CLUPI images for the calibration
operation are presented in Table 2.
5. Development Status and Planned Science
Validation Activities
An important part of an instrument development is its
calibration as well as the science validation activities.
During phase B of CLUPI development, a CLUPI analog
instrument (same detector as the flight model) was used on
several Mars analog field campaigns, including AMASE
(Arctic Mars Analogue Svalbard Expedition) in 2009, 2010
(e.g., Steele et al., 2011), 2011, 2013, and 2014 (the latest
expedition having been in the Faroe Islands, e.g., Amundsen
et al., 2016); SAFER (Sample Acquisition Field Experiment
with a Rover) in 2013; and MINAR II and III in 2014
( Josset et al., 2014; Payler et al., 2017). The CLUPI cali-
bration target prototype (manufactured by Aberystwyth
University) has been used during several field test cam-
paigns (Fig. 15). Laboratory science validation activities
have also been performed (Bost et al., 2015).
The phase C/D of the CLUPI development started in July
2015. A control loop through simulation for the focus mech-
anism is currently being developed, and a focal plane assembly
is being tested at the Space Exploration Institute (Fig. 16).
Planned activities with the next models include cali-
bration (dark current, light transfer/linearity, flat fielding,
cosmetic defects, distortion, detector color calibration) and
characterization (FOV, spatial resolution, and depth of field),
as well as testing of the implemented functionalities (auto-
exposure, autofocus, binning, windowing, and z-stacking).
Training and rehearsal of CLUPI operations (Section 4)
will also be performed under controlled lighting conditions
and employ a geometric drill simulator (scale 1:1 to the
ExoMars 2020 Rover; Fig. 17) for realistic geometrical
configurations.
A specific project designed to use CLUPI images for
identification of rocks by using the powder generated by
the drill is also under discussion in collaboration with
the French Centre de Biophysique Mole´culaire (Co-PI and
Coinvestigator partnership).
FIG. 17. Geometric drill simula-
tor corresponding to the ExoMars
2020 Rover mission (scale 1:1) built
at the Space Exploration Institute
premises.












































The CLUPI team is also working with the Rover Opera-
tion Control Centre (ROCC), and future training and re-
hearsals of the camera’s operations are planned.
6. Conclusion
The CLUPI instrument onboard the ESA ExoMars Rover
is a powerful miniaturized camera capable of providing
high-resolution close-up images in color of rocks, outcrops,
drill fines, and drill core samples in an autonomous and
flexible way. CLUPI possesses many inbuilt functionalities,
such as autofocus, autoexposure, binning, windowing, and
z-stacking, all of which can be used to ensure high-quality
images and adapt the data output to the available resources
the rover can handle during a particular observation cycle
(e.g., memory space, uplink rate). CLUPI implementation
and operation make the best possible use of the rover and
drill motion capabilities. The instrument is able to acquire
images in several configurations, achieving a large observa-
tional flexibility. CLUPI images will provide essential high-
resolution complementarity to visual information obtained by
PanCam and other instruments in the Pasteur payload.
CLUPI development entered phase C/D in July 2015, and
calibration and science validation activities are ongoing,
both in field test campaigns and in the laboratory.
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Abbreviations Used
CLUPI¼Close-Up Imager
CSTM¼Core Sample Transportation Mechanism
FOV¼field of view
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